
ML true progressive of whatever tw mu.t now land

I Ub sass tore* to the fulfillment of the people a hope, the

Cell Mil WiOl of the people’! right, that Justice end

| pir«u U 7 go head la hand.—WOODROW WILSON. Editorial Page of The Detroit Times Thursday, December 19
1912

*TO£/?£\y HUMOR IN THE EXPOSE
lOF THE N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE
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Host am?body can stand by and laugh while the dentist is pulling
\—tthtr fellow’s tooth, and so there appears to us humor in the New York

atook exchange operations as disclosed at that money trust investigation.

frank Sturgis, one of the big brokers, is particularly entertaining in
his accounts of how they “catch ’em and skin ’em,” and we want our
loaders to hare a laugh at the fellows who are foolish enough to speculate
in stocks.

Yon note, first, that the exchange limits its membership to 1,100, so
as to be able to put a high price on “seats/'

When, aa a member, a fellow has paid tens of thousands for his right
to sit in the game and buy a stack of chips and get a “hand,” he is en-
titled to certain privileges.

One privilege is that of oheating his general creditors, for, when
driven into bankruptcy by poor playing of his cards, he can turn his mem-

bership that is worth tens of thousands over to the exchange.
Another privilege and one that looks like pure strained honey is that

ha can use stock owned by his customers as collateral for his own loans,
and not increase his chanoes of going to the penitentiary, as the ordinary

Ijiufessional thief would.
■EL,*-. ‘
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Isn’t it laughable to think that it is the customer’s property that the
5s gambler risks on his own wagers T

We think it is.
It must also strike even the broker as funny that he oan bet Sucker

John Bmith’s money to win on sugar preferred, for example, also bet

Smith's money on sugar preferred to lose, and collect commissions from

Smith on both transactions. -

But Sturgis explains that this i§ done “to create an active market”—
just as a butcher eats lots of his own meat in order to make business good,
or a barber cuts his own hair so that the passing public will see that bus-
iness is rushing in his shop.

Ami the} call the people who put their money into this funny little
machine, the stock exchange, “lambs.”

That’s funny, too. *

There never yet was lamb so idiotio as to gambol up and put its head
into the wolfs jaws.

HIDEOUS DOLLS THA TARE
GIVEN AND SIUPID PARENTS

A goggle-eyed, fiat-nosed, crooked-mouth doll is neither humorous
nor lovable. Such dolls should not be given to children. Then such dolls
will net be manufactured.

The doll symbolises the child. It is the object of the mother love of
> the little girl. It should be beautiful. It should be the idealised child.

The normal child will idealise any doll, but there is no reason why the
doll should deliberately be made repulsive.

If ohildren drag their dolls about by the legs and bang their heads
against the steam radiator, there is excuse for their acts in the stupidity

of parents who present them with the little monstrosities which manufac-

turers have contributed to the trade.
There ia no reason why the doll should be merely a conventionalised

w&x or face. We have no objection to character dolls, but there is

no excuse for the hideous doll, which has become so common in the show-
oaaes and shop windows.

Life Insurance at Cost

You know very well that yon ought
• |0 life insurance; but usually
«pa don't do It until a persuasive agent
nonces you up to the point of signing
in application; and the greater part

F'gf your first year's premium goee to
/ pay the agent for wheedling you into

doing what you know well enough you
i eught to do. If It la so-called Indus
: trial Insurance you pay another agent
. to oome round and collect the weekly
;.'"gr monthly premium.

Swreral years ago Massachusetts un-
' dertook to furnish Industrial life ln-
•trance at coat through cavings

| basks, with no agency expenses. The
restsre »»■ been very moderately sue-
tsesfiil. a vast majority of the insured

f ttOl prefer the elfreniive agent.
lflaeonsln's more ambitious plan of

furnishing life Insurance at coat Is
doming Into effect. Any resident

\ if that state between ages of 20 and
It can apply for Insurance through
aay Tillage, city or county clerk,
state fhetory inspector, or bank that is
a stats depository; or, by dropping

mil postcard to the insurance commls-
£ sioaer, at Madison, he can get a sim-

ple application blank, fill it out an.l
mall it himself. If he passes the med-
ical examination the Insurance de*
partment will issue him a policy—-
whole life, term or endowment, as he
chooses. It la exactly like the Insur-
ance written by the “oldllne" mutual
companies, except that it la sold at

No doubt a great many will still
wait for the agent—and pay the differ
•nee; hut a man in Wisconsin who
wants life Insurance at coat can now

get it. In other communities he is
obliged to pay the agent’s commission
whether he wants to or not.—Satur-
day Evening Post.
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“Catfish Aristocracy*

♦

In the historical collections, just
published, the late Governor John A.
Martin tells where the late Senator
John J. Ingalls got hla Inspiration for
“Catfiah Aristocracy.”

When Ingalls went to Sumner (now
an abandoned town) a young man of
24, said Martin, he took great Interest
In such characters as Jonathan Gard-
ner Lang. Lang was a jug fisherman
in the river, melon raiser, truck patch
farmer and town drunkard. Ingalls
•aya that Lang was really a bright
fellow. He had been a dragoon in the
Mexican war, and hla stories of ex-
periences In the west were Intensely
Interesting. Ingalls used to go out In
Lang’s boat when he was jugging for
catfish, and spend hours listening to
hit talk.

Finally Ingalls wrote hla “Catfish
Aristocracy,” and Lang recognised
himself as the hero. He was very
Indignant and threatened to aue In-
galls, haring been advised by some
jackleg lawyer that the articles were
libelous. Lang lived on a piece of laud
belonging to Ingalls at the time, and
Ingalls declared it waa actually true
that he settled with Lang for a aack
of flour and a side of bacon.—Kansas
C|ty Journal.

Staunton. Va„ la preparing to tender
President-alert Wilson a "birthday
party" Deo. SI. Mr. Wilson waa bor:
there.

“TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS, AND ALL THROUGH THE HOUSE—”

I’m glad I’m young and fond of youthful laughter.
Finding much Joy in all this wonderoua earth,

My heart a house—filled up from floor to rafter
With love of life and light and gentle mirth—

I’m glad I’m young, with eyes that still can twinkle,
With ears that pleasure when the eongs are aung.

And lipß that still recall the way to crinkle
At Jeet and whimsy—ah. I’m glad I’m young!

I’m glad I’m young, although my hair haa whitened
And I am near my three-score years and ten;

Youth in my heart has kept my spirits llghteaed,
The ways of youth are still within ray ken;

And if I cannot dance—l watch and listen.
Thinking of memories to which I’ve clung;

My blood still Jeaps. my eyes are still agllsten,
And, though I’m old. I’m glad that I am young!

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING
The paramount question in this

country la the high cost of living. The
Democratic party, with a Democratic
president and congress, has been elect-
ed for the purpose of remedying the

! evil. Tariff reform, the reduction of
the tariff to the revenue necessities
|of the government, the consequent
I trust reform—as “the tariff la the

| mother of the trusts”—and the en-
• forcement of the Sherman antl-truat[law, which the Republican party has
[only pretended to enforce, will bring
down prices and reduce the high cost
of living.

Every man who goes to market,
every householder In the land, knows
that the coat of living has mounted
unconscionably. It haa not been a
mere political campaign cry. We have
the personal knowledge and have fait
the pinch. Besides, there are the
figures of Bradstreet.

Bradatreet haa kept an accurate
record of prices on what are termed
staples of living, comprising 96 com-
modities. These reports run through
a period of 26 years, which show the
prevailing prices during all that time
and the falling off or advance In price
each article has made each month.

For October the Index was 69.4615,
or one unit for the 9d commodities
would have cost that sum.

For November It Increased to
69.4781.

Where It cost 684.61 for a living in
October It would cost 684.78 In Novem-
bol1

*

The low £olnt, according to these
records, was In 1886, when the living
coat would have been 868.12.

There has been a rlae of 16.2 per
cent over the average of 1802, and 17.7
per cent over 1892.

The average for the 10-year period
1892-1901 was 668.69. on which basis
the index for 1912 shows an advance
of 31 per cent in the living coat.

These figures are conclusive that
the high coat of living problem la a
serious one. The American people,
by voting the Democratic party in
power, have acted In necessary aelf-
defenae.—Houston Chronicle.

An Imposing Picture.
The Poet Impressionist —I painted

this picture to keep the wolf from the
door.

“Well, why don’t you hang it on
the knob where the wolf can seer*-
London Opinion.

sKina««3Minsi|g
"Say, Mistah Scah borough, 70' wife attracted a

whole lot ob noUce at de fancy dress ball las’ night."
"Ah am gratified to hear it. Wue dere many re-

marks made about de clothes she woreT" ( e^syy^b
"No; de remarks wua mos’ly made about de Hla-

clothes she left off." £4
"Look s hear, sah, mah wife am a woman who IV

dresses accordin’ to high Ideals.’’ r
“Well all de tame she had on a drees wlf a mighty low neck."
“Why she’s old enough to be your mother. Her two daughters are

coming out In saeelety dls winter."
"Tate, and she wua more dan half way out herself."
"Ah warn* yo’, wufffes fellow, to git leu flippant in yo’ comments."
"Ah ain't goin’ to coinmens—Ah’m done finished.’*. „ >
"Thank yo! Dat puts a different complexion on de subject.”
"Ah thought she had a different complexion, too.”
“Why can’t-yo’ take a more liberal view ob de matter.”
"Huh, everybody said dey had a more liberal view dan dey expected."
"Am yo’ slanderin’ mah wife again sab?”
"Ah’m only statin’ bare facta.”
"Lemme tell you aomefln, dere ain’t nuffln lu de constitution dat

prevents mah wife selectin’ her own costume.”
"Well. It certainly am a strong constitution or she'd catch cold."
"The next thing on the program Is a little melofiy by Mr. Vandyke

entitled, ‘Her Penciled Eyebrows Kept Her Warm.’ ’’

Editorials by the People
■ut War bum

Bad aidrrM of writor, awl
wt raatata personal oboes aaf
■toot aot ke soar SSO words to
loada

A Plea For the Newsies.
Z> fht Editor of The Timet:

While the feeling of “Peace on
earth, good will to men" is prevailing,
let ua not forget the little merchant*
of the street, the newsboys. Now you
know that the newsboy does not make
so much that he has a large bank ac-
count. The newsboy’s profits, accord-
ing to his labor, is the smallest paid
to any workman. Through rain and
snow, heat and cold, these little mer-
chants, wearing a smile of happiness
on their face, let you know what is
going on in the outside world. It is
certainly a nice thing for you to come
home each evening, and pick up the
evening paper, light your pipe, and
sit back in your chair, and read of
things that are taking place through-
out the country. But never a thought
is paid to the little fellows who car-
ries a large pack of papers on his
shoulder, and exposes himself to
all sorts or weather and sickness, to
give you this pleasure. The boys are
certainly deserving of a little consid-
eration, so whe» your boy asks you
to buy a New Year’s Greeting, don't
turn him away. Each year the dtffer-
enf papers get out a calendar, which
are sold to the boys for six or seven
cents. 80 by giving the boy an order
for one of these greetings, and pay-
ing feim twenty, or twenty-five cents,
he has an opportunity to pay for some
of his clothes and help him to buy
things he needs in school. A news-
boy certainly does wear out shoes
fast, and he has to bundle up warm
in winter, po if 26 cents will not dis-
turb your bank-book, give it to this
little fellow.who has to travel through
snow and sleet to’give you a little
pleasure each evening, by bringing
your paper. They certainly deserve
it. The profits to the boy are very
small. Two of the papers here sells
£hree papers to the boys for two
cents. So they make the large, mag-
nificent sum of one cent on three pa-
pers. Some time ago these same two
Arms were selling their papers to the
boys at the rate of two for one cent.
I think that this is certainly wrong.
The boys should be paid more for
their labor. So if you will purchase
a greeting from your boy, you are aid-
ing this future little citisen a whole
lot. What the boys need is a few
more Russell A. Algers.

BRNEBT F. GREINER.
26 Dettloff-ct., Dec. 18, 1912.

Misunderstandings

Elihu Root, at a Chamber of Com-
merce dinner In New York, said:

"There are hundreds of thousands
of people outside the great Industrial
communities who think the Chamber
of Commerce a den of thieves, who
think that the manufacturers of the
country are no better than a set of
confidence men.”

Discussing this regrettable misun-
derstanding afterward, Mr. ' Root
smiled and said; »

"It la a misunderstanding that will
come right In the end; but just now,
If a rich man ventured to say to a
poor man, T believe In putting by
eomethlng for a rainy day,* the poor
man would sneer bitterly and reply:

“ ’Yes, that’s why I and my friends
lose so many umbrellas.’ ”—Washing-
ton Star.

Over the Hills to the Poorhouse
The Poem That Mads Will tarlston, Michigan Post, Famous. Ths

Author Disd Wednesday In Brooklyn

Over the hill to the poorhouse I'm trudgin' my wsary way,—
I. a woman of seventy, and only a trifle gray.—
1 who am smart an* chipper, for all the years I've told, . t
As another woman that’s only half as old. taJ ;

Over the hill to the poorhouse,—l can't quits make It clearl
Over the hill to the poorhouse,—lt seems so horrid queer!
Many a step I’ve taken a tollin’ to and fro,
But this ts a sort of journey I never thought to go.

What Is the use of heapin’ on the a pauper’s shsmsT
Am I lasy or rrasy? am 1 blind or lame?
True, 1 am not so supple, nor yet so awful stout;
But charity ain’t no favor. If one can live without.

I am willin’ and anxious an* ready any day
To work for a docent livin’, and pay my honest way;
For I can sarn my victuals, in' more Joo, I'll be bound,
If anybody only Is willin’ to have me round.

.% ,

Once I was young an’ han'some,—I was, upon my soul,—
Once my checks were roses, my eyes us black as coal;
And I can't remember, In them days, of bearin' people say.
For any kind of a reason, that I was In their way.

'Tain’t no use of boastin’, or talkin' over free.
But many a bouse up’ home was open then to me;
Msny a hirn’some offer I had from likely men.
And nobody ever hinted that I was a burden then.

And when to John I was married, sure he was good and smart.
But he and all the neighbors would own I done my part;
For life was all before me. an' I was young an' strong.
And I worked the best that I could in tryin’ to get along.

And so we worked together; and life was hard, but gay.
With now and then a baby for to chesr us on our way;
Till we had hnif a dosen, an’ all growed clean an* neat.
An’ went to school like others, an' had enough to earT

Ho we worked for the chlldr’n. and raised ’em every'one;
Worked for ’em summer and winter, Just as we ought to’ve dons;
Only perhaps we humored ’em. which some good folks condemn.
But every coupls’s chlldr’n’s a heap the best to thorn.

/ v
Strange how much we think of oun blessed little ones!—
I'd have died for my daughters. I’d have died for ray sons;
And God He made that rule of love; but when we’re old and gray;
I’ve noticed It sometimes somehow fails to work the other way.

Strange, another thing; when our boys and girls was grown.
And when, exceptin’ Charley, they’d left us thsrs alone;
Whan John he nearer an' nearer come, an’ dearer seemed to be.
The Lord of Hosts He come one day an’ took him away from ma

Still 1 was bound to struggle, an’ never to cringe or fail,—
Still I worked for Charley, for Charley was now my all;
And Charley wxs pretty good to me. with scarce a word or frown.
Till at lost he went a courtin', and brought a wife from town.

She was somewhat dressy, an’ hadn’t a plsasant smile,—
She was quite concetty. and carried a heap o’ style;
But If ever T tried to be friends, 1 did with her. 1 know;
But she was hard and proud, an’ I couldn't maks It go

She had an edlcatlon. an’ that was good for her;
But when she twitted me on mine, 'twas carrytn’ things too fur;
An’ I told her once, ’fore company (an’ It almost made her sick).
That I nsver swallowed a grammar, or ’et a ’rlthmetlo.

So ’twas only s few days before the thing was done,—
They was a family of themselves, and I another one;
And a very little cottage one family will do.
But I never have seen a house that was big enough for two.

An* I never could speak to suit her, never could pleaae her aye
An’ |t made me Independent, an’ then I didn't try:
But I was terribly staggered, an’ felt It like a blow.
When Charley turned ag*ln me. an’ told rae I could go.

I went to live with Susan, but Susan’s house was small.
And ah# was Always a hintin’ how snug It was for us all:
And what with her husband’s sisters, and what with children three.
’Twas easy to dlscovsr that there wasn't room for me.

An’ then I went to Thomas, ths oldsst son I’vs got.
For Thomas's butldlngs’d covsr the half of an acre lot;
But all the chlldr’n was on mb-—I couldn’t stand their sauce—
And Thomaa said I needn't think I was cornin' thsrs to boss.

An' than I wrote to Rebecca, my girl who lives out West.
And to Isaac, not far from her—soma twenty miles at best;
And one of 'em said *t was too warm thsrs for any one so old,
And t'other had an opinion the climate was too cold.

Bo they have shirked and alighted me. an’ shifted me about—
So they have well-nigh eoured me, an’ wore my old heart out;
But still I’ve borne up pretty well, an’ wasn’t much put down.
Till Charley want to the poor-roaster, an’ put me on the town.

Over the hill to the poorhouse—my chlldr’n dear, good-bye!
Many a night l‘ve watched you when only God was nigh;
And God’ll Judge between us; but I will sl’ays pray
That you shall never suffer the half I do today.

WILL M. CARLETON

WHAT WOULD CHRISTMAS BE WITHOUT—-

' H| N EXTRA.
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